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ABSTRACT
Objectives This study aimed to identify barriers to,
and facilitators of, implementation of the Rehabilitation
EnAblement in CHronic Heart Failure (REACH-HF)
programme within existing cardiac rehabilitation services,
and develop and refine the REACH-HF Service Delivery
Guide (an implementation guide cocreated with healthcare
professionals). REACH-HF is an effective and cost-effective
12-week home-based cardiac rehabilitation programme
for patients with heart failure.
Setting/participants In 2019, four early adopter ‘Beacon
Sites’ were set up to deliver REACH-HF to 200 patients. In
2020, 5 online REACH-HF training events were attended
by 85 healthcare professionals from 45 National Health
Service (NHS) teams across the UK and Ireland.
Design Our mixed-methods study used in-depth semistructured interviews and an online survey. Interviews
were conducted with staff trained specifically for the
Beacon Site project, identified by opportunity and
snowball sampling. The online survey was later offered to
subsequent NHS staff who took part in the online REACHHF training. Normalisation Process Theory was used as a
theoretical framework to guide data collection/analysis.
Results Seventeen healthcare professionals working
at the Beacon Sites were interviewed and 17 survey
responses were received (20% response rate). The
identified barriers and enablers included, among many, a
lack of resources/commissioning, having interest in heart
failure and working closely with the clinical heart failure
team. Different implementation contexts (urban/rural),
timing (during the COVID-19 pandemic) and factors outside
the healthcare team/system (quality of the REACH-HF
training) were observed to negatively or positively impact
the implementation process.
Conclusions The findings are highly relevant to
healthcare professionals involved in planning, delivering
and commissioning of cardiac rehabilitation for patients
with heart failure. The study’s main output, a refined
version of the REACH-HF Service Delivery Guide, can
guide the implementation process (eg, designing new care
pathways) and provide practical solutions to overcoming

,6

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
⇒ The mixed-methods used (interviews and survey)

⇒

⇒

⇒

⇒

allowed triangulation of data, increasing the robustness of the study findings.
The combination of sampling methods (opportunity
sampling and snowball sampling) improved representativeness of the study sample.
A validated theoretical framework, Normalisation
Process Theory, was used to guide data collection
and interpretation.
The framework analysis procedure used both inductive and deductive analysis, preventing the forcing of
emerging concepts into the themes of Normalisation
Process theory.
The findings may be transferable to other UK homebased cardiac rehabilitation programmes but may
not transfer well to healthcare services outside the
UK.

common implementation barriers (eg, through early
identification of implementation champions).

BACKGROUND
Heart failure and cardiac rehabilitation
Heart failure is a complex, debilitating
syndrome with significant health consequences that, due to an ageing population,
advances in device and pharmacotherapy,
and more widespread adoption of western
lifestyle, is on the rise globally.1 There are
approximately 64.3 million people living with
heart failure in the world2 and one million in
the UK.3 Heart failure is associated with high
healthcare costs, stemming particularly from
hospitalisations4 and is a significant global
healthcare challenge.1 Cardiac rehabilitation
participation is an important part of heart
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Barriers and facilitators to
implementation of a home-based cardiac
rehabilitation programme for patients
with heart failure in the NHS: a mixedmethods study

Open access

Normalisation Process Theory
A lack of theoretical underpinning can lead to a failure in
developing a comprehensive understanding of the implementation process,9 as well as a failure of introducing
evidence-based interventions into clinical practice.10
The use of implementation models, theories and frameworks in published implementation research studies
has increased in the last decade.11 In this study, we used

Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) to help understand
the mechanisms of successful implementation.12 NPT can
be used to describe and evaluate different aspects of the
implementation process, including barriers to, and facilitators of, implementation. The theory uses four main
constructs (coherence, cognitive participation, collective
action and reflexive monitoring) and 16 components (see
table 1) to capture the work that healthcare professionals
do to implement (or ‘normalise’) a new set of practices.
The framework is sensitive to influences at the individual,
community, organisational and system levels.13
Study aims
This study is part of a larger mixed-methods pragmatic
implementation evaluation project.14 The first aim of the
current study was to identify barriers to, and facilitators
of, implementation of the Rehabilitation EnAblement in
CHronic Heart Failure (REACH-HF) programme using
two different cohorts of healthcare professionals. The
second aim was to develop and refine an implementation manual to inform the future implementation of the
REACH-HF programme.

Table 1 Normalisation Process Theory (NPT)—constructs, components and definitions (based on the NPT Online Toolkit at
www.normalizationprocess.org)
Constructs

Components

Definition

Coherence—
the sensemaking work

Differentiation

Whether the intervention is easy to describe to service providers and whether healthcare
professionals can appreciate how it differs or is clearly distinct from current ways of working.

Communal
specification

Whether healthcare professionals have or are able to build a shared understanding of the aims,
objectives, and expected outcomes of the proposed intervention.

Individual specification Whether individual staff have or are able to make sense of the work—specific tasks and
responsibilities the proposed intervention would create for them.

Cognitive
participation—
the relational
work

Collective
action—the
operational
work

Reflexive
monitoring—
the appraisal
work

2

Internalisation

Whether healthcare professionals have or are able to easily grasp the potential value, benefits and
importance of the intervention.

Initiation

Whether or not key healthcare professionals are able and willing to get others involved in the new
practice.

Enrolment

The capacity and willingness of healthcare professionals to organise themselves in order to
collectively contribute to the work involved in the new practice.

Legitimation

Whether or not healthcare professionals believe it is right for them to be involved, and that they can
make a contribution to the implementation work.

Activation

The capacity and willingness of healthcare professionals to collectively define the actions and
procedures needed to keep the new practice going.

Interactional
workability

Whether healthcare professionals are able to enact the intervention and operationalise its
components in practice.

Relational integration

Whether healthcare professionals maintain trust in the intervention and in each other.

Skill set workability

Whether the work required by the intervention is appropriately allocated to healthcare professionals
with the right mix of skills and training to do it.

Contextual integration

Whether the intervention is supported by the host organisation, management and other stakeholders,
protocols, policies and procedures.

Systematisation

Whether healthcare professionals can determine how effective and useful the intervention is from the
use of formal and/or informal evaluation methods.

Communal appraisal

Whether, as a result of formal monitoring, healthcare professionals collectively agree about the worth
of the effects of the intervention.

Individual appraisal

Whether individuals involved with (healthcare professionals), or affected by (patients), the
intervention, think it is worthwhile.

Reconfiguration

Whether healthcare professionals or services using the intervention can make changes as a result of
individual and communal appraisal.
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failure management, as it has been shown to increase exercise capacity and health-related quality of life, and reduce
risk of hospital admission in patients with heart failure.4
However, cardiac rehabilitation is greatly underutilised
globally.5 In Europe, less than 50% of eligible patients
receive cardiac rehabilitation; the uptake is particularly
low in patients with heart failure (with only 14% receiving
it).6 Offering alternative models of delivery, such as homebased programmes, can potentially improve the uptake
of cardiac rehabilitation among this clinical population
by reducing some of the patient-level barriers (eg, dislike
of group sessions) and making it more accessible, for
example, for patients who are housebound.7 8

Open access

The REACH-HF programme
REACH-HF is a novel cardiac rehabilitation programme
for patients with heart failure and their caregivers,
designed to be delivered in the patient’s home.16–20 The
12-week programme was co-designed with patients, caregivers and healthcare professionals; patient preference
and acceptability were addressed extensively during the
REACH-HF clinical trials and during the process evaluation of one of those trials. The REACH-HF team continues
to work with patients, caregivers and healthcare professionals to refine the intervention further and create
the best possible match between the intervention and
its providers and recipients. The programme’s clinical
effectiveness (for improving heart failure-related quality
of life) was demonstrated in a multicentre UK clinical
trial and a decision model-based analysis confirmed its
cost-effectiveness.21–23 The multicomponent intervention
consists of a heart failure manual, a choice of two exercise
training programmes (chair-based and walking), a stress
management programme, a progress tracker and a family
and friends resource. The programme requires facilitation from a healthcare professional (most often a cardiac
rehabilitation nurse or physiotherapist) trained to deliver
REACH-HF.
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221

Beacon sites
In January 2019, the research team appointed four cardiac
rehabilitation services to become early adopter sites (the
REACH-HF Beacon Sites) and deliver the REACH-HF
programme to a target total of 200 patients between June
2019 and June 2020. The Beacon Site criteria, recruitment and set up processes are described in detail in
the published study protocol (see online supplemental
appendix 1).14 Briefly, the Beacon Sites consisted of four
well-established cardiac rehabilitation teams from diverse
geographical areas (urban and rural) in England and
Northern Ireland. Three healthcare professionals from
each team attended a 3-day, in-person REACH-HF training
course. Prior to their involvement with REACH-HF, the
Beacon Sites mainly offered group, centre-based cardiac
rehabilitation and one service excluded patients with a
primary diagnosis of heart failure. There were no charges
to patients enrolled to receive the REACH-HF programme
and any additional cost associated with offering home
visits, for example, travel costs were covered by the individual sites from their current budgets.
The participating Beacon Sites were given a great amount
of autonomy regarding introducing the programme
into the service and operationalising its delivery. This
included which healthcare professionals to put forward
for the training. In fact, some interviewed healthcare
professionals volunteered for the training, whereas others
were sent to attend. There was no compensation paid to
the trained REACH-HF practitioners to participate in the
Beacon Site project.
REACH-HF remote training
During the recent COVID-19 crisis, most group, centrebased cardiac rehabilitation programmes (the prevailing
mode of delivery prior to the pandemic24) were
suspended.25 The challenges to service provision caused
by staff redeployment and social distancing and shielding
guidance led to a sharp demand for alternative models
of delivery,26 including home-based programmes.27 To
facilitate this, members of the REACH-HF research team
adapted the 3-day face-to-face REACH-HF training into
a 2-day remotely delivered format and offered it freeof-charge to interested cardiac rehabilitation teams. A
total of 85 healthcare professionals from 45 National
Health Service (NHS) organisations and four centres
in the Ireland attended the REACH-HF remote training
between May 2020 and September 2020.
Data collection and analysis
PD and CJG generated the interview topic guide (see
online supplemental appendix 2) using all 16 concepts
from the NPT. All interviews were conducted by PD
(mainly, prior to the COVID-19 pandemic) via the telephone or face-to-face. Each participant was interviewed
once (mainly, at the beginning of the implementation process). We were not able to repeat interviews or
conduct focus groups, as stated in the protocol, due to
the COVID-19 lockdown restrictions and temporary
3
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METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Study design and participants
We conducted in-depth semi-structured interviews and
an online survey. To recruit participants for the interviews, we used opportunity sampling—inviting all trained
REACH-HF Beacon Site practitioners (n=12) to participate, followed by snowball sampling—the initial interviewees were asked to identify other key staff involved in,
or impacting, the implementation process. Participant
recruitment continued until saturation in the identified
themes was reached. The online survey invitation was sent
to all healthcare professionals (n=85) who took part in
the REACH-HF remote training.
Greene et al suggested five broad reasons for using
mixed-methods. These include triangulation (employing
different methods leads to verification of results),
complementarity (results from one method clarify results
from the other), development (results from one method
inform the other method), initiation (discovering paradoxes and contradictions that can be used to reframe
the research question) and expansion (expanding
the breadth of inquiry—using different methods for
different inquiry components).15 In terms of the current
study, the rationale for using mixed-methods was a desire
to maximise the depth of data through triangulation,
to understand different aspects of the implementation
process and to identify unexpected factors influencing
implementation (expansion). Different methods were
employed sequentially with a small overlap between
launches—this allowed the project to conclude within
the available time frame.

Open access

Patient and public involvement
The REACH-HF intervention was co-designed with
patients, caregivers and healthcare professionals; patient
preference and acceptability have been addressed extensively during the REACH-HF clinical trials and process
evaluation as detailed in the intervention development
paper.20 The focus of the current study was on implementation into routine service delivery, therefore, the research
team worked closely with healthcare staff working at the
Beacon Sites to discuss the feasibility of the study, selected
outcome measures and the burden of participation. Additionally, the first draft of the REACH-HF Service Delivery
Guide was shared with staff from one of the Beacon Sites
to comment on its content, layout and completeness. All
amendments and suggestions made by the staff (during
4

interviews and when completing the survey) were implemented into the subsequent version of the guide.

RESULTS
Qualitative interviews were conducted between September
2019 and February 2021 with 17 healthcare professionals
working at the Beacon Sites (site 1—six interviewees, site
2—six interviewees, site 3—four interviewees and site 4—
one interviewee). All except two of the interviews were
conducted before the COVID-19 pandemic. The average
time between the REACH-HF training (ie, May 2019)
and the 15 interviews conducted before the COVID-19
pandemic (ie, before March 2020) was 113 days. We interviewed six cardiac rehabilitation nurses, five physiotherapists/exercise physiologists/exercise instructors, three
clinical leads/projects managers, two heart failure nurses
and one consultant cardiologist. Of the 17 interviewees,
3 were male. The average management/cardiology/
cardiac rehabilitation/heart failure experience of the
interviewees who disclosed their employment seniority
was 9.5 years.
From a different part of the Beacon Site project, during
which we interrogated the routinely collected audit data,
we know that cardiac nurses were the main source of
referrals with the majority of patients enrolled on the
programme following hospitalisation for heart failure.32
Only a fraction of referrals came from primary care pathways (general practitioners, primary care nurses).
The survey invitation was sent to 85 participants on
25 February 2021. The survey was active until 8 April
2021 and the response rate was 20% (15 participants
fully completed the survey and two partially completed
it). All of the survey responses were gathered following
the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic in the UK. Out
of the 17 healthcare professionals who took part in the
survey study, 7 were physiotherapists, 6 cardiac rehabilitation nurses and 4 heart failure nurses. The majority
of respondents rated their knowledge prior to attending
the training as ‘advanced’ in the four domains crucial
for delivery of REACH-HF: cardiac rehabilitation—13,
heart failure—11, exercise prescription—9 and personcentred communication skills—12. Prior to attending the
REACH-HF training, all participants worked for services
that offered cardiac rehabilitation to patients with heart
failure. Eight healthcare professionals worked for services
that offered home-based cardiac rehabilitation to cardiac
patients. To preserve the anonymity of both participants
and study sites, no other demographic or identifiable
information were collected.
Barriers and facilitators to implementation
The study uncovered a wide range of general influences
and a smaller number of site-specific factors positively and
negatively affecting the implementation of REACH-HF
(tables 2 and 3). Most of the identified barriers and
facilitators mapped onto the existing NPT constructs.
Factors that fell outside of the NPT framework are listed
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221
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redeployment of rehabilitation staff to support pandemicrelated healthcare service delivery.14 Audio recordings of
the interviews were transcribed verbatim. The transcripts
were redacted to remove any identifiable information
and entered into NVivo (V.12) program for analysis.28
The online survey (see online supplemental appendix
3) was based on the interview topic guide with additional
questions about the REACH-HF Service Delivery Guide
and consisted of a mixture of closed-response and open
(qualitative) questions. The survey was conducted using
the LimeSurvey online platform.29 Qualitative data from
the survey were entered into NVivo for analysis alongside
the interview data.
Data analysis was conducted by PD, GERW and CJG
following the procedures for framework analysis outlined
by Ritchie and Spencer.30 These included: identification of a theoretical framework suitable for the study
(NPT), familiarisation with the data, indexing, charting,
mapping and interpretation of themes. The analysis
initially consisted of two rounds of independent coding
of two transcripts by PD and GERW and in-depth discussions of emerging themes, moderated by CJG, between
the rounds of coding. The resulting framework was then
used to code the remaining data, with variations and
extensions of the thematic framework added as new ideas
emerged. To avoid forcing themes into a framework, our
coding procedure allowed identification of emergent
themes that were outside of the NPT; these were included
in the study and were given the same weight of evidence
in the final interpretation.
An implementation manual, the REACH-HF Service
Delivery Guide (see online supplemental appendix 4),
was developed following the initial qualitative interviews
with NHS staff from the Beacon Sites (n=9). The draft
guide was then circulated among one of the healthcare teams for comments and further development and
refined following the consecutive interviews with the
participating sites. The latest iteration of the Service
Delivery Guide also incorporated data from the survey.
We used the Standards for Reporting Qualitative
Research checklist to report the qualitative findings (see
online supplemental appendix 5).31

Open access

NPT construct

Barriers

Differentiation
Communal
specification

Confusion about patient criteria

Individual specification Initial trial-and-error with operationalising the intervention
Internalisation
Initiation

Lack of implementation plan
Lack of champions

Enrolment

Routine of delivering group centre-based programmes
Practitioners being away from core cardiac rehabilitation duties/team being stretched
Low team morale and lack of enthusiasm for REACH-HF
Challenging personal circumstances
Poor communication with heart failure team

Legitimation

Initial hesitation about being part of project

Activation

Perception of REACH-HF in its current format as not implementable

Interactional
workability

Additional time
Additional cost
Additional admin

Relational integration

Higher opinion of centre-based provision
Negative opinion of REACH-HF resources (DVDs are outdated, technical problems, written resources are too lengthy)

Skill set workability
(including REACH-HF
practitioner’s training)

Disinclination for lone working
Disjointed working between cardiac rehabilitation and heart failure teams
REACH-HF training not well-pitched to audience

Contextual integration

Lack of time allocation
Lack of staff
Staff redeployment due to COVID-19
Commissioning structure (lack of commissioning of cardiac rehabilitation for heart failure patients)

Systematisation

Time required for evaluation
Task of evaluation lies with management

Communal appraisal
Individual appraisal
Reconfiguration
Non-NPT barriers
Patient-level factors

Multimorbidity patients (frequent hospitalisations, not stable to exercise, additional time)
Engaging with technology (lack of DVD players or internet, not being technologically savvy)
Apparent lack of improvement following REACH-HF
Expectations and preferences (lack of motivation, preference for group centre-based programmes, dislike of home
visits)

Geographical factors

Size and type of patch (large catchment area, transport issues)

NPT, Normalisation Process Theory; REACH-HF, The Rehabilitation EnAblement in CHronic Heart Failure programme.

in the ‘non-NPT barriers and facilitators’ sections of each
table. Online supplemental appendices 6 and 7 contain
extended versions of tables 2 and 3, which include quotes
relating to each construct.
Barriers and facilitators related to NPT
Coherence: the sense-making work
There was agreement between participants and across
all sites about the purpose and value of the REACH-HF
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221

intervention. An initial process of trial-and-error at the
beginning of the implementation process linked with
operationalising the intervention, for example, developing delivery and/or administrative procedures, and
some minor confusion about patient criteria/eligibility
were present at all sites. Site 1 was the only site that had a
very clear vision for the intervention from the outset; the
targeted delivery of the programme at this site involved
5
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Table 2 Barriers to implementation of REACH-HF

Open access

NPT construct

Facilitators

Differentiation

Good grasp of difference between REACH-HF and usual service delivery

Communal specification

Good grasp of purpose of REACH-HF
Agreement that REACH-HF adds value to service
Initial dissemination of purpose and structure of REACH-HF
Awareness of service gap
Clear vision for REACH-HF

Individual specification

Clear procedures and increased efficiency

Internalisation

Good grasp of value of intervention to heart failure population

Initiation

Availability of champions (whole team, organisation, three REACH-HF practitioners, single REACH-HF practitioner)
Identification of potential referrers/referral streams

Enrolment

Strong endorsement for REACH-HF
Interest in heart failure
Effective communication (within cardiac rehabilitation team, between cardiac rehabilitation and heart failure teams)

Legitimation

Feeling positive about involvement
Feeling positive about challenge of introducing REACH-HF
Being part of innovative team

Activation

REACH-HF part of service going forward
Watchful waiting
Implementing REACH-HF post-COVID-19

Interactional workability

Gaining balanced perspective of time involved in delivery of REACH-HF
COVID-19 led to changes in service provision
Good fit with service and with patient

Relational integration

More objective opinion of centre-based programmes
Positive opinion of REACH-HF resources (written resources are just right, being able to use friends and family
resource)
Trust in intervention and each other
REACH-HF practitioner’s peer support

Skill set workability
(including REACH-HF
practitioner’s training)

Preference for home-visits
Close working with heart failure team
Choice of REACH-HF practitioners (self-selection, personal attributes, training more than one individual,
experiences of working with multimorbidity patients)
Skills combination (cardiac rehabilitation, physiotherapy/exercise physiology and heart failure)
Improvements to REACH-HF training (making it more practical, more emphasis on exercise component, input
from previous implementers, shorter modular online training, having more in-depth pretraining reading around selfmanagement approach, recommending pretraining course—the BACPR heart failure exercise or activity training
course

Contextual integration

Protected time
Management team is proactive (securing additional funding, redesigning service, offering flexible rehabilitation)
Commissioning structure (being block contractor)
Support from management

Systematisation

Planned, formal evaluation (by management)
Reflective, informal evaluation (by REACH-HF practitioners)

Communal appraisal

Developing more balanced view of intervention and implementation process

Individual appraisal

Job satisfaction
Continuous professional development
Positive feedback from patients

Continued
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Table 3 Facilitators to implementation of REACH-HF

Open access

NPT construct

Facilitators

Reconfiguration

Fully home-based programme
Fully remote delivery during COVID-19 pandemic
Smoother enrolment onto programme
Reduced home visits
Home/centre hybrid
Group centre-based programme
Inspiration for better service delivery in general
Amendments to REACH-HF resources (careful wording, simplified version of exercises, online resources)
Non-NPT facilitators

Patient-level factors

Simplified version of exercises
Overcoming technological issues
Expectations and preferences (preference for, and motivation to, take part in home-based programme, being
housebound)

Geographical factors

Size and type of patch (small catchment area, availability of transport)

.BACPR, British Association for Cardiovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation; NPT, Normalisation Process Theory; REACH-HF, The Rehabilitation
EnAblement in CHronic Heart Failure programme.

offering it to patients who would not otherwise have been
able to attend traditional/centre-based cardiac rehabilitation. Effective dissemination of the purpose and value
of the REACH-HF programme among the wider team was
an important part of the sense-making work at all Beacon
Sites and a task of REACH-HF practitioners following the
initial training.
Cognitive participation: the relational work
There were significant differences between the sites in
terms of what or who was driving the implementation
process forward. The identified champions included
the organisation itself (site 2), a single practitioner (site
4) all trained REACH-HF practitioners (site 3) and the
whole team (site 1). Participants were unanimous that
an early identification of potential referrers, most often
heart failure nurses, was an important pre-requisite for
programme delivery—this was achieved easily at site 1
due to a close proximity between the cardiac rehabilitation and heart failure teams. A strategy for improving
the relational work, highlighted by all participants, was
effective communication within the cardiac rehabilitation
team and between the cardiac rehabilitation team and
the heart failure team.
Low team morale (also exacerbated by challenging
personal circumstances) and a lack of enthusiasm for the
intervention were identified at site 2 and site 4, respectively. On the other hand, participants at sites 1 and 3
expressed feeling positive about their involvement in the
implementation of REACH-HF. Being part of an innovative team and enjoying the implementation challenges
were particularly evident at site 1.
Another noteworthy difference between the sites was
how NHS staff perceived the future of the REACH-HF
intervention in their service. At site 1, there was a strong
hope that REACH-HF would be part of the service going
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221

forward. At site 3, we observed a pattern of watchful
waiting (a process of working out if REACH-HF can fit
within the service delivery and whether it is sustainable).
At site 2, there was a strong perception of the intervention
in its current format not being implementable (mainly,
linked with a large catchment area served by this service).
Staff at site 4, were looking forward to re-engaging with
the innovation post-COVID-19.
Collective action: the operational work
Interviewees were in agreement that operationalising
REACH-HF into a service required additional time (eg,
travelling and with patients) and additional cost (eg, the
REACH-HF manuals and travel fares). Additional administrative tasks were identified at site 2 only; these were
specific to the unique way staff working at site 2 were
enrolling patients onto the programme, which included
posting out the REACH-HF manual prior to the initial
assessment.
Collective action can be positively or negatively influenced by the healthcare professionals’ opinions of the
innovation. We did not notice any patterns in the data
or site-level differences relating to the REACH-HF
resources; on occasions, what one person suggested as a
negative, was a positive for another person. For example,
some healthcare professionals enjoyed using the progress
tracker and believed it allowed them to engage in a more
meaningful way in goal setting and goal tracking during
treatment, whereas others found the progress tracker to
be a surplus part of the treatment. We identified the strongest collective endorsement for the intervention at site 1.
A practical way of improving collective action (increasing
the trust in the intervention and in each other) was to
introduce regular (most often monthly) REACH-HF peer
support/supervision sessions—these were spontaneously
introduced and implemented by staff working at sites 1
7
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Table 3 Continued

Open access

Reflexive monitoring: the appraisal work
Within each site, various evaluation procedures were used
to conduct the appraisal work. These ranged from ad hoc
informal reflection by REACH-HF practitioners to formal,
planned approaches using both patient-level and servicelevel data. Individual and communal appraisal (two
important aspects of reflexive monitoring) resulted in a
more balanced view of the intervention and the implementation process. For example, an acknowledgement
that the time required to deliver the programme was
overestimated at the beginning of the implementation
process (the reduction in time needed was also linked
with increased efficiency in delivery) or, that in time,
it will be possible to secure referral pathways through
developing links with heart failure nurses. Positive feedback from patients and increased job satisfaction were
frequently quoted by the REACH-HF practitioners when
commenting on appraisal of the programme.
Different levels of reconfiguration of the REACH-HF
programme were suggested by the interviewees. These
8

ranged from a fully home-based programme (suggested
by participants at site 1) to a home-based/centrebased hybrid (at site 3) or adapting REACH-HF into a
group centre-based programme (at site 2). At site 1,
the programme was delivered fully remotely during the
COVID-19 pandemic, using phone contacts and video
consultations to facilitate the intervention. A more
detailed overview of the barriers and facilitators relating
to each of the 16 NPT components (which were subsumed
within the four over-arching themes described above) can
be found in online supplemental appendix 8.
Barriers and facilitators not related to NPT
Patient-level factors
Patient-level factors related to multimorbidity, issues
with technology, and patient expectations and preferences. Interviewees were in agreement that patients with
multimorbidity sometimes struggled to engage with the
intervention due to frequent hospitalisations and not
being stable or well enough to exercise. The impact of
multimorbidity on patients’ abilities to complete the
programme was particularly evident at site 1, which
targeted patients who were housebound and would not
otherwise be able to engage in centre-based cardiac rehabilitation programmes. Many patients treated at this site
were unable to attend baseline and end-of-treatment
assessments at the clinic and/or had periods of no
exercise. The availability of a smaller paper-based set of
exercises was a suggested facilitator for managing more
complex patients.
Some patients were unable to engage with the chairbased exercise programme due to not having access to a
DVD player or the internet. Patients who were less technologically savvy (particularly older patients) needed
additional support from staff to access the chair-based
exercises. Managers and staff working at site 1 took steps
to overcome technological challenges by purchasing
and lending DVD players to patients who did not have
them. Staff also helped to address technical challenges by
inputting the chair-based exercises weblink into patients’
devices during assessments or follow-up appointments.
Patient expectations and preferences also played an
important part in the implementation process as they
could hinder it (eg, a lack of motivation, dislike of home
visits and preference for group-based programmes) or
facilitate it (eg, motivation to engage with home-based
programmes and a preference for receiving the intervention at home).
Geographical factors
A large catchment area for a cardiac rehabilitation service
(over a vast rural sprawl) was reported as a significant
barrier to implementation by all interviewees at site 2.
Whereas at site 1, a more contained catchment area (in a
dense urban environment) with good transport links facilitated implementation. This additional non-NPT factor is
somewhat related to the NPT component of ‘contextual
integration’, but as it extends beyond the organisational
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221
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and 3 and involved discussing implementation and/or
clinical challenges linked with introducing REACH-HF
programme into routine service delivery. The sessions
were not supervised by the REACH-HF trainers or
researchers.
Additionally, two 90-min videoconferencing peer supervision sessions were available to all REACH-HF trained
facilitators. These were provided as part of the REACH-HF
training package and chaired by the REACH-HF trainers
and researchers. The purpose of those virtual meetings
was to help embed the learning from the initial training
and troubleshoot any implementation problems. The
REACH-HF practitioners from three Beacon Sites were
available to take part in the first peer support session in
December 2019 and only one team participated in the
second session in February 2021.
Two operational barriers relating to the availability
of resources were consistent between the sites—a lack
of sufficient time to implement REACH-HF and being
understaffed. A lack of commissioning structure for
cardiac rehabilitation for heart failure patients (in
general, not just for the REACH-HF programme) was a
barrier particular to site 2, whereas at site 1, the specific
type of commissioning arrangement (being a block
contractor) was identified as a facilitator, as it allowed
more flexibility in how the service is delivered. Managers
can positively impact barriers related to collective action
by providing support to the implementers and being
proactive—securing additional funding, redesigning
the service and offering a flexible cardiac rehabilitation
provision. The latter was done by adjusting the length of
centre-based cardiac rehabilitation (typically 12 weeks)
so it was tailored to patient needs and lifestyle (not all
patients will require the full length of a set centre-based
programme), which will free up REACH-HF practitioners
to offer home-based rehabilitation to more complex
heart failure patients.

Open access

Survey data
Following the REACH-HF remote training, and at the
time of completing the survey (approximate median
time—34 weeks), six (35%) healthcare professionals had
delivered the REACH-HF programme. The barriers to
implementation identified in the survey data were mostly
consistent with barriers identified in the interview data.
These included commitment to delivering traditional
cardiac rehabilitation programmes (and a consequential
lack of capacity to deliver alternative programmes), a lack
of commissioning and funding/resources/capacity, and
patients not taking up the offer or not having access to
a DVD player/the internet to support the implementation of REACH-HF. Three additional barriers were identified in the survey: a lack of an implementation plan, a
lack of champions in the service and staff redeployment
due to COVID-19. The survey also uncovered a more
nuanced impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. The forced
changes to the delivery of cardiac rehabilitation during
the COVID-19 pandemic were seen as a facilitator—some
services embraced new technologies to enable more
remote ways of delivering cardiac rehabilitation. However,
in some services, the patient recruitment process was
hindered by the redeployment of staff due to COVID19. One participant also noted that the positive impact
of COVID-19 on the team’s capacity to offer alternative
models of delivery was reversed as the service returned
to its usual way of operating (ie, offering mainly centrebased programmes). The facilitators to implementation
identified in the survey were closely aligned to those identified in the interviews.
The majority of survey participants (n=14, 82%) had
read the REACH-HF Service Delivery Guide, which was
included with the survey invitation. Of these, eight (57%)
strongly agreed that it would be useful to have access to
this implementation manual at the beginning of setting
up the REACH-HF programme. Seven (50%) participants
agreed that the length of the guide was just right and the
same number agreed that the guide was easy to use.
Data from the survey, the successive interviews and
feedback from one Beacon Site were used to refine the
latest version of the REACH-HF Service Delivery Guide
(see online supplemental appendix 4). The key changes
included adapting phraseology throughout the document to suit the intended audience, improving/clarifying
terminology used in the patient criteria and selection
tool, adapting formatting of clinical pathways and adding
modifications required to deliver the programme
remotely, for example, during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Dynamic interactions between different components
Analysis of the data identified numerous interactions
between the barriers and facilitators described above;
several of those interactions are depicted in figure 1, the
full matrix of the identified interactions can be found
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221

in online supplemental appendix 9. These interactions
occurred both within and between NPT domains. The
implementation process was also (positively or negatively)
influenced by external factors, beyond the healthcare
team. These included the COVID-19 pandemic and the
resulting restrictions on personal movement and interaction. Factors relating to the innovation itself (eg, the
REACH-HF resources) and to the REACH-HF training
also played an important role in the implementation
process.
We identified several distinct types of interaction
between the model’s components:
► Simple associations (denoted by a plain line in the
diagram).
► Positive impact, when one component positively
impacts another (green arrowed line).
► Negative impact, when one component negatively
impacts another (red arrowed line).
An example of a simple association was feeling positive about the challenge of implementing REACH-HF
and being part of an innovative team. An example of
a positive impact interaction was having an interest
in heart failure which led to a strong endorsement for
REACH-HF. Another example was securing additional
funding and thereby reducing the barrier of staff shortages. An example of a negative impact interaction was
that shortcomings of the REACH-HF training led to a
period of trial-and-error at the beginning of the implementation process.
Many of the interactions between different components
followed a typical trajectory (ie, they were in some sense
expected/predictable), for example, effective communication between healthcare professionals strengthened
multidisciplinary working, and effective dissemination
of the purpose/structure of REACH-HF dispelled confusion about patient criteria. However, there were also
some unexpected interactions where an apparent facilitator also had a negative impact on implementation.
One example of this was that having a clear recruitment
target for the intervention at site 1 (offering it to patients
who would not otherwise be able to attend centre-based
programmes) led to an increase in patient-level barriers
as multimorbid patients tended to be less technologically
literate as their younger counterparts. Another example,
was where a strong organisational push to implement
the innovation (an organisation as the main champion)
resulted in the team’s hesitation/resistance to roll out
REACH-HF at site 2. Lastly, a positive reconfiguration at
site 2 (posting out manuals before the assessment session)
led to patients starting the programme in a timely manner,
but also increased the amount of administrative cost and
burden placed on the team.
Although we were unable to repeat qualitative interviews, during the conducted in-depth interviews healthcare professionals reflected on temporal changes to
their attitude to, and perception of, the work required
to deliver the intervention. It is important to note that
most identified barriers reduced with time and practice.
9
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focus of this construct’s definition, we placed it outside of
the framework.
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For example, initial trial-and-error was mostly replaced
with new systems and efficiency. Other barriers subsided
following evaluation when, for example, healthcare
professionals developed a more realistic view of the time
required to deliver REACH-HF and allocated resources
accordingly. We did not observe any weakening in the
relevance of facilitating factors over time.
DISCUSSION
Principal findings
We believe this to be the first study to investigate the
implementation of a home-based cardiac rehabilitation
programme in a variety of contexts (pre and during the
COVID-19 pandemic). We identified a complex matrix of
general and site-specific barriers and facilitators to implementation that interact and change over time. These influences occur on different levels: individual clinician (eg,
having an interest in heart failure, a lack of enthusiasm
for the intervention), the community of practice (eg,
close working with the heart failure team), organisational
10

(eg, availability of resources, a good fit between the intervention and the service) and the wider systems (eg, a lack
of commissioning of cardiac rehabilitation for patients
with heart failure). The most pronounced variations
between the Beacon Sites included main drivers behind
the innovation (ie, who instigated and was driving the
implementation forward), varying levels of enthusiasm
for delivering REACH-HF, perceived sustainability of
delivery and the level of adaptation of the intervention.
The meaning of the study: possible explanations and
implications for clinicians and policy-makers
The complexity33 and adaptability34 of modern healthcare
systems is well-documented and widely accepted within
the realm of implementation science and our study undeniably captured the complex and dynamic nature of the
implementation process. By understanding the backdrop
of barriers and facilitators affecting implementation, we
were able to make recommendations for future implementers and for further development of the intervention
and its training course (figure 2). For example, the study
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221
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Figure 1 Dynamic interactions between model’s components. REACH-HF, The Rehabilitation EnAblement in CHronic Heart
Failure programme.

Open access

highlighted the importance of choosing the best timing
when introducing REACH-HF into a service or of a careful
selection of staff to train in the intervention delivery. We
also used the data to expand and refine the REACH-HF
Service Delivery Guide, for example, by considering
practicalities of introducing remote delivery. Some of
the recommendations from the current study have been
already put into action. For example, early adopters are
now involved in delivering the REACH-HF training and
the REACH-HF research team is in the process of digitising the healthcare professional training35 and the intervention,36 as well as adapting it for use in Denmark.37 The
study is of high clinical relevance, as it can provide healthcare professionals responsible for planning, delivering
and commissioning of cardiac rehabilitation services
valuable insight into the implementation process, as well
as a pragmatic implementation manual. It is hoped that
these tools/recommendations will guide the ongoing
Daw P, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e060221. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-060221

introduction of the REACH-HF programme into NHS
and other healthcare settings, as well as promoting its
sustained delivery.
The majority of identified barriers and facilitators to
implementation of the REACH-HF programme are consistent with the wider implementation science literature on
generic factors which can positively or negatively affect
the implementation of new innovations.38 39 The study
provides a worked model of assessing implementation
that can be used as an example in future implementation
evaluation projects of different healthcare innovations.
REACH-HF service delivery guide
Following the initial interviews conducted for this study,
and in collaboration with staff working at one Beacon Site,
we created the REACH-HF Service Delivery Guide (see
online supplemental appendix 4). This implementation
manual is designed to support healthcare teams wishing
11
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Figure 2 Recommendations for further intervention and training development, and future implementers. REACH-HF, The
Rehabilitation EnAblement in CHronic Heart Failure programme.
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Strengths and limitations of the study
The main strength of the study is that it goes beyond the
identification of barriers and facilitators to implementation to provide practical guidance for cardiac rehabilitation teams interested in offering the REACH-HF
programme to their patients. Additionally, using two
methods of data collection, at different time points
and with different cohorts of participants, allowed data
triangulation and enriched our understanding of the
implementation process in different contexts and under
different circumstances. Involving professionals from a
large number of healthcare teams and using two sampling
methods increased the representativeness of the study
sample and relevance of the study’s results. However, as
in any relatively small scale study there is a possibility of
a selection bias affecting the findings. Therefore, the
results of the current study need to be interpreted taking
into account the participant sample they were uncovered
within.
The study has sound theoretical underpinnings in the
form of the NPT, however, to avoid forcing emerging
concepts into the pre-existing NPT components, we used a
combined deductive/inductive analytic approach. There
are two main limitations to the study. The first one is a
deviation from the study protocol—due to the COVID-19
pandemic, we were not able to repeat the interviews
later during the implementation process or to conduct
focus groups. It is unclear if deviation from the protocol
impacted the outcomes of the study. The second limitation of the study is its likely poor transferability/relevance
outside of the UK healthcare system. The REACH-HF
intervention was designed in collaboration with UK-based
patients and healthcare professionals working in the
NHS. Therefore, in its current format, the intervention is
most compatible within the UK implementation context,
for example, it requires a patient to have access to a DVD
player or the internet. This poor transferability is particularly evident in low-income countries, where, due to small
healthcare budgets, developing affordable models for the
12

delivery of cardiac rehabilitation for heart failure patients
is a priority.
Qualitative research, particularly with low participant
numbers, is susceptible to response bias. In the case of
our study, the interviewed healthcare professionals may
have worried that their feedback would be seen by their
employer or co-workers which could have led to socially
desirable responses. To manage this dynamic and minimise the occurrence of the response bias, the interviewer
had an exclusive research relationship with the interviewees and tried to promote honest responding. Interviewees were made aware during the informed consent
procedure and at the beginning of the interview that
their responses would be anonymised and their service
location protected.
Unanswered questions and future research
The study was the first attempt to understand the process
of implementation of the REACH-HF programme into
routine service delivery. Further implementation data
relating to different healthcare contexts are needed.
In this regard, data are currently being gathered in the
SCOT REACH-HF project involving six health boards in
Scotland.41 The growing knowledge of the implementation process in different contexts could be further
expanded by exploring interactions between the innovation and the implementation context, for example, by
investigating the ‘plasticity of intervention components’
(the adaptability of the intervention) and the ‘elasticity
of contexts’ (rigidity/flexibility of the implementation
environment).42
Conclusions
This study identified a wide range of barriers to, and facilitators of, implementation of the home-based REACH-HF
cardiac rehabilitation programme across the UK. The
study highlighted many interactions between different
components of the model, including reductions in
barriers over time, as well as interactions with the intervention itself and the quality of training. The main output
of the study is a pragmatic implementation guide—the
REACH-HF Service Delivery Guide, which the study
confirmed to be a useful tool for cardiac rehabilitation
services wishing to include the REACH-HF programme in
their service provision.
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to add the REACH-HF programme to their cardiac rehabilitation service. The 18-page guide describes pragmatic
solutions to overcoming implementation challenges
encountered at the Beacon Sites and is designed to be
used in conjunction with the REACH-HF Facilitator
Training Pack. The guide can be used to help ‘make the
case’ for introducing REACH-HF into a service, which
is an important part of the implementation process.
It also outlines the necessary practical steps for adding
REACH-HF into a service, such as, equipment required,
deciding the best timing for implementation, gathering
resources and designing new care pathways. The guide
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during the COVID-19 pandemic. The guide is publicly
available through the National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence Shared Learning Database.40
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